Joanne Macholic

From: [Redacted]
Sent: 29 May 2012 21:53
To: Core19
Subject: Proposal to build 1670 new houses in Clitheroe

Dear Sirs,

I would like to object to the proposals to build an excessive amount of new houses in Clitheroe.

If the houses are to be built throughout the Ribble Valley then it should be proportionate. As Clitheroe only represents 25% of the population that we should not have to take on more than 25% of the total house building programme.

This proposal is unsound. The effect it would have on local services would be profound. Far too much strain would be put upon all utilities, education, local transport, the health service and leisure facilities.

I would be grateful if you would take my views into consideration.

Regards

[Redacted]